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Mrs» Venita .Volkmari. Thomas,- an
Olivet nursing instructor, died Tuesday
morning from cancer.
A lifelong resident o f this area, Mrs.
Thomas was boiyi in Kankakee. Before
joining the Olivet s a g she served for
" many years as the delivery room nurse
at the Kankakee Clinic. She also served
on the staff of St. Mary’s as an-m-service
director.
A graduate o f St. Mary’s School of,
■Nursing, Mrs. Thomas was registered in
both Illinois and Michigan. She was also
a member o f the Illinois Nursing Associa-'
tion, 17th District.
:
Finding out a little more than two
years ago that she had cancer, Mrs. Tho
mas finally accepted her illness last win
ter. Since then she went out o f her way
.to prevent, suffering for other people.^
She would not give up H her optimism
helped others to grow and her optimism
remained until the very end.
The family has established memorials m
Mrs. Thomas’ name for St. John United

‘‘Where the Spint ofM ie Loyd is, there is liberty.

VEJMITATHOMAS
Church p f ChristHwheffl she went to
church, and a nursing scholarship fund at
Olivet.
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, Ivor Néwsham, special coordinator of
the newly, instituted Federal Program,
Title III, feels optimistic.about its future
outlook.
The Federal program’s arm to “ bring ,
Jeveloping colleges that serve m in S ty
ind low income students into the main
stream of American lifo-Brea^ffid in thè
establishment of three new programs
on the 0 N (9 campus. These programs
Mere instituted !© aid in the improvement
H f faculty and administrative develop
ment, Student Services, and curriculum
development.
Funds fl>m Title III (approximately
$100,000), are technically designed to
help the minority o,r disadvantaged student although they provide services for
all'students. ,
Gary Streit and Jim sB cks head the
new office o f Career Planning and Place
ment that has been -tranformed from 'a

New."
- housing at ONC
There will be several new additions to
ithe; housing program for both campus
men and women said Grover* Brooks,
Housing Director. The primary concern
is, in the area of the single student, so
there will not be much progréss made in
married student housing. This year
will prove to be quite different from
last year in that there is not expected to
be the serious problem of overcrowding
that we experienced.
First, three of th e Reedy apartment
buildings will be occupied by upperclass' women. " These apartments can hold a
combined total o f 64 students. If these
are not filled, which is noM ery likely,
one of the apartments could be used for
married housing. There have been 581
women who have said th a t they will be
. returning fox- housing next - year, and
about 280 freshmen girls,are expected
next y e a j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H
The big event In the area o f men’s
residence halls will be the construction
■o f two new apartment houses just north
of the Chalfant parking lot this summer,
'these apartments can hold a combined
total o f 138 men, and there will be one
resident director in charge. The parking
for these apartments will be the Chalfant
lot, and there will be a walkway from the
apartments to the parking lot. While they
were primarily intended for upperclass
men, mostly sophomores have signed up.
These apartments will be leased from year
to year by the college until-a report by
the housing committee determines the
direction that we will take in the future.'
' This committee was appointed by the
Board o f Trustees and consists of three
faculty members, three students, three
representatives o f the Administration,
and three board members. They will
- report on physical plant needs and mainlenance and then make their recommen
dations.
389 men have said they will be return
ing next year and approximately 200
freshmen. The retention of the total
continued on page 3

OLIVET LEAPS FOR THE END OF FINALS DRAWHBH NEAR

- Stowe to speak at Com m encem ent
Dr, Eugeiie Stowe, one of the six
general superintendents in* the Church
of the, Nazarene, will deliver the com
mencement address at Olivet.
- The commencement is scheduled to
take place on Monday, MaH30, at 9:30
am. If weathej permits, this will be in the
quad. If it rains it will take place in Chal
fant Hall.
Approximately 326 people will be
honored, including 318 graduating sen- V',<
iors. The May degrees will include 1 honororary doctorate (Don Wellman, pastor
of. First Church, Denver), 3 M.A.’s in
Education, 7 Th.B’s, 19 A.A’s in Educa
tion, 116 B.A.’s, and 132 B.S.’s.
The August graduates consist _ of 2
Th.B.’s, 1 A.A., 22_B.A.’s, and 13 B.S.’s.

teacher Placement Program into a place, ment program and counseling center for
all major aS B o f study.
Jim Knight supervises the Institutional
Research Prograrm-another development'
o f Tit® III. This service provides mean
ingful interpretation and'evaluation from
surveys that were given in order to reach
an overview on the average OlB&tudent.
These surveys then provide insight into
the current needs o f the campus. Acade
mic Bast analysis-^-how much money it
takes to run
various departments,
the cost o f different coursés, and faculty
salaries is handled by Richard Meethe,
an analyst from the Sugar Tree Hollow
Corporation, New York.
The third program instmited with the
help o f S tle M funding is thè Learning
Technology Lab. This provides'-a series
o f workshops for the faculty designed to
improve the instrulmon in the classroom.
Joe Biercë is the instructor and Steve
Vanciel is ffls assistant.
Dr. Newsham was very encouraged by
this fact of Title III funding. H e-stated1
.that these workshops should “provide
good filtration for improvement in the
classroom.”
Future prospects look good. The Ca
reer office is trying to work out a coop
erative arrangement with other universi; ties in Olivet’s zone for specialized pro
grams of study. This might mean that a
Hstudent would attend ONCMor three to
threé and one half years and then attend
some other- university ..for further training
while still obtaining his ' degree from 01^ ivet.
The Institute of Research will provide
the data by which the administration can
determine where ONC’s interests lie.
This will directly affect the student body
in thè courses that will be offered. There
is also an attempt to add' a part-time
minority counselor who will also help in
reciuiting.
The Learning Technology Lab also
expedfi- to cooperate with additional
professional conferences and conventions
by sending more of the Olivet faculty
; members to participate. This wiH help
in. improving p r o f ^ » n a l skills.
The new proposal under the Title III
program provides a comprehensive plan
ning management and evaluation system
for ONC as a whole, and is hoped to be
■extended into an ever broadening endeav
or to improve. Olivet in the years to come.
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P« 6,7 -* Who’s Who
. ITo snatch the passing moment and examine it for signs o f eternity is th<
I
noblest o f occupations - Louis L Halle.
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E D IT O R IA L
Welcome to Cement City
by Dave Rose
Well, here L am again. You proprobably thought that you would
n’t see this old column in the
GLIMMERGLASS again, but Ruth
asked me to prime m y editorial pen
H
one more time.
With each passing day, Olivet’s
campus is undergoing rapid change
and taking on new appearances.
The entrance plaza seemed to
literally spring up overnight,: and
senior house south has been moved
Would you want this man for campus planner?
into a beautiful residential section
east o f campus (chuckle). We are in the midst o f a campus improvement and
beautification program. We are investing a lot o f m oney — hard earned mon
ey — to make Olivet a beautiful northern Illinois college. We have a respon
sibility to use this m oney wisely.
It might be a good idea to ease up on the bulldozer throttle before we mis
takenly desecrate and disfigure that which is already beautiful, and cannot
be replaced.
Did you know that the most scenic, peaceful, restful, beautiful, and tradi
tional place on campus is scheduled to be turned into a parking lot, o f all
things? The park-like area in front o f Burke Administration Building, which
has becom e as much a sym bol o f Olivet as Burke itself, is to be cleared from
k iller Business Center all thê way to the west edge o f Chapman Hall. Grass
and beauty is to be traded for asphalt and ugliness.
The compromise offered is that there will be some trees left in the parking
lot, as if that will bind the aesthetic wounds it will inflict.
I have talked to students, and not one has been in favor o f the proposed
“improvement.” I have asked several professors and I have yet to hear one
'who thinks it is a good idea. In fact, many are quite upset. .
If Dr. Burkhart can walk blocks in the dead o f winter, it seems that the
rest o f us could walk a little farther to save what original beauty is left. On a
university càmpüs, a walk from Chalfant parking lot to Burke would be con
sidered a short walk. We have it good and don’t know it!
The administratorsrand planners have said that thé parking lot is necessâry
for long range improvement; everyone else says it is not.
Put parking lots wherever you will, but not there! It is too great a price to
pay, and cannot be endured. It would be like clearing the Garden o f Eden
to make room for the Red Sea, if you get my drift.
Maybe the Class o f ’77 could donate a sign as the senior gift : “Welcome to
Cement City.”

I fell asleep on the Theologian’s Bench, and look what happened!

f or Bib them n o t
by John F. Abraham
:
•
This commentary might well consist o f only a quotation of free verse, so powerful
is the force of truth and wisdom revealed therein. I am unable to add anything to it, for
a hundred pages of argumentative prose could not rival the scope and revelation which are
contained within these few lines.
•
For two reasons, it would appear to be a most excellent time to print this excerpt. In
asmuch as this issue of the GLIMMERGLASS is the last one of the school year, appearing
as it does before the weekof final examinations, many students will doubtless take copies
to peruse at a later date. Hopefully, this perusal will occur at a less hectic, more relaxed
time, thus allowing for better and therefore7greater contemplation. Coupled with this
is’the distinct possibility that copies o flh is newspaper may find their way home with
members of the student body, thus allowing parents to have the opportunity of reading the GLIMMERGLASS, which they might not otherwise haVe.
'
I discovered l i e concluding passage to my commentary in the course o f my readings
and consider it as being most relevant to the entire questions of the so-called “Generation
gap.” By this, reference is made to that alleged inability o f one generation to understand
and/or appreciate the other. Their respective experiences in and outlook on lifein general
often seem to be at opposite ends o f the spectrum, so to speak. But, in a larger sensd,
no generation can truly experience that which has gone before, for each must endure life
as it then exists at that moment in the sweep of history. And, as we all know, change is
the order'of things in this world. Only one’s religious faith can and should remain con
sta n t I believe the quotation that I have referred to clarifies for both young and old
alike the true nature o f the problem, which is not really a problem a ta llif it is placed in
its proper perspective. ' ■ ■■
_
7 .
.'
It is taken from The Prophet by Kahlil Gibran. Bom in Lebanon in 1883, he lived
only 48 years. But in that short span o f time, he achieved great distinction as a writer—
both in English and A rabic-of essays, novels and poems. His writings deal with love,
death and nature and are highly expressive of a deeply religious and mystical essence.I say to you this:Read it. Think about it. Read it again. Consider the great truths to be
found therein. Show it to your parents. Keep it. When you are married and have children,
read it again then—to yourselves and to them. Carry its wisdom with you always.
I give you now merely a morsel o f tfye writing and wisdom of Kahlil Gibran.

Your children are not your children*
The GLIMMERGLASS is the official student publication of Olivet Nazarene Col
lege. It is published bi-weekly with exceptions made for vacation and exam weeks,
flood, fire, pestilence and uncontrollable sloth. Subscription rates are $2.25 per
year. The opinions expressed in the GLIMMERGLASS are those of the writer and
are not necessarily the opinions o f the administration nor the Associated Students
of Olivet Nazarene College. Letters may be addressed to GLIMMERGLASS, Bpx
24, Olivet Nazarene College, Kankakee, Illinois 60901.
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They are th e sons and daughters o f L ife ’s longing fo r itself.
They come through yo u but not from you,

And though they are with you, y e t they belong not to you.
Y ou may give th em yo u r love but no t your thought
For they have them own thought.
' You may house their bodies but not their souls,
.
For their souls dwell in the house o f tomorrow
Which yo u cannot visit, not even in yo u r dreams.
You may strive to be like them, but seek not to make them like you.
For life goes not backward nor tarries with Wmerday.
You are the bows from which yo u r children as living arrows are sent fo rth .

mtviiR®

Dear Editor
As the school year comes to a close,
I look back over the past nine months
1 wish to thank my council, my spon
and see where I have failed.
sor, and all the students that participated
I have fallen flat on my face. I was
and made M.R.A. a success this year. It
given some power and I. took advantage'
was a pleasure working with everyone. ■ of that power. I went against’God and
L thank the Lord for letting me serve
man.
in any capacity that I have been able. I
But I have found something that will
appreciate the guys on the basketball
not fail, something that will not let you
team and the opportunity to go , to a
down when the going-gets rough. I have
Christian school like Olivet.
•found Jesus Christ.
In Christ,
Continued on page 3
David R. Plunkett

A LETTER I;ROM DAVE PLUNKETT

FRANKLY SPEAKING.. ib y phil frank
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ROMANCE I
by Jolene Mills.
It seems that love comes in the most
opportune places. Love doesn’t even have
a calendar. Oh, to be loved and to b e able
to have it grow forever . . .
The other night I was returning tci”
Ludwig from a perilous journey into the
deptffl o f the library, when I saw a form
coming toward me. I thought for a sec"
ond that it was a ghost, so I hid behind
one of the few trees left on campus and
■waited until it passed. The “blob” turned
out to be two star-struck people "of the
opposite sex (just for clarification) who

„someone.; v:'v'“'"'iiAv?';-:■*
I then noticed a phenomenon! eve!
more intriguing than love found H the sil
ent games B silent people silently in lov|
with an even more exasperatingly silent
partner. Girls scurried to the salad bar
just to picai up th'e SSece o f wilting let
tuce that fell back into the bowl after he
toucmgd it with his fork. Oh, the joy of
knowing the dressing salad he ate on his
lettuce! Oh, the wonder B holding up the
line just tB watch him sit down cleai
acroffl the cafeteria from his beloved.
Of course it goes two ways, you know.

looked as though they were practicing for
the three-legged race. Each was so en
grossed witlisthe other’s eyes that walking
together was a real effort. AftaSthey had
passed I scurried from behind my watchtower and eased on down the road to
Ludwig, realizing that love was blooming.
Next I ambled into the cafeteria. The
night’s sp e c ia l ' happened to be down
home cookedHbaked ham and yams.
Even d i p yams love grew!-Couples
looked longingly into each other’s eyes
while raising a folk gracefully into their
cheeks. It was well worth the four'im 
printed d o ^ just to see those xlear blue
eyes sitting across from them.
Seconds are very big for guys who
know that she is. serving dess® s behind
the counter.' Even when he sticks his hand
right smack dab in the middle of the c'bconut cream pie and she smiles at him
through the heating-lamps, it’s w o rth P B
Of course, embarrassed laught^f and apo
logies follow, but that’s a small price to .
pay. Ah yes, love blooms silently for

The games the silently-iri-love play are
common throughout thè campus. A
drenched rat — uh, I mean girl —is exhil. erated to even think that he threw a wat
er balloonat her from fourth floor Chap
man and hit her on the head. She feigns
madness and he cracks up — he h it his
target.
And as Supeijock walks, by the grace
ful girls hurling his frisbee^ he portrays
the incredible athlete attempting to
catch it with one finger.. After picking
himself up from the ground, he realizes
that the frisbee landed'ih the bushes, b u ll
she thréw it so that makes it all ok. Oh
the silent agony!
Yes, love grows. Spring only makes it
more noticeable. The flirting begins and
the world is alive with love once again.
So why should ^surprise anyone to see
two people together falling helplessly into
that never-ending pit? I have only one
- tiny, miniscule question to ask; Where is
m y/ pit?

-Are you scared of bees? If so, you’ve
probably been ‘ scared of going near a 1
certain tree east of Ludwig Center. - ;
Well, fear no more. Bill Seil,. Olivet’s
reporter for the Kankakee Journal, told

Frank Gordon, a composing room em
ploye at the Journal,, about the problem.
Since Mr. Gordon is interested in bees, he
came to Olivet last Monday night arid
took the branch with the bees in it away.

..'AND I SAY WE CAN HAVE A
MEANINSFOL ?'ALOeUE OUT HERE1.
© COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES*BOX 9411-BERKELEY. CA.94709

VA loans availABle
. Education loans for veterans have
nearly doubled in a year, Veterans
Administration reported*
VA approved 1,516 education loans
during March, the largest monthly
total since the program' was started
two years ago. During March, 1976,
879 were approved.
- More than 16,500 loans worth
$10 million had been granted through
1976.
VA makes educational loans, up to
a maximum of $1,500 per academic
year B o needy veterans and dependdents beyond regular VA allowances
to meet educational costs. Applica
tions come from veteran students
enrolled under the GI Bill and from
dependents using the dependents edudational program.
Loans are limited to students en
rolled in a school in the United States,
its territories and possessions, the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico or theCanal Zone.
Appplm nts must be enrolled on a
half-time ■basis or more in courses
leading to a standard college degree,

or in a program of at least six months
duration which leads to a profession
al or vocational objHtive.
No loans are made for correspondancB flight, high school or on-thejob training. Applicants first must
apply for a guaranteed Student loan
administered b y ' HEW. If they arg '
truned down for the'HEW loan, or
fail to get the full amount, they can
be considered by VA.
Repayment o f principal arid interest
is deferred until nine months after
the student ceases enrollment.' Full
payment is due. within 10 years and
nine months. No interest is charged
until the beginning of the repayment
period. At that time interest starts
Qn the unpaid balance at the rate of
7 percent: per annum. There is no
prepayment penalty.
A 3 percent fee is deducted from
the face amount o f the loan ® provide
an insurance fund for defaults.
Complete loan information is avail
able from veterans representatives on
campus or local VA offices.

Commencement Concept,to
featuce mòiviòiuls
■1

As the seniors celebrate their gradua
tion day, the Music Department will join
in the festivities by performing a com
mencement concert for the graduates and
their families. This celebration in music
will take place on Saturday, May 28, at
8:00 pm in Chalfant Hall. Mr Ovid Young will conduct the con
cert, which will feature ten pieces to be
performed by various soloists and instru*
mentalists in the Music Department. Among the vocal soloists are soprano San
dy Harris, performing-“/lve Maria” from,,
the opera “ Othello” by Verdi; Terri Hasslebring, -soprano, performing a lullaby
.form John Carlo Menotti’s opera, "'The
Consul”; Mark Bradford, bass, performing
-an aria from Mozart's “Marriage-of Figa
r o ” entitled “/Von p i u Andratm soprano
Diane Crisp, performing an ™fta from
“II Traratorm by- Verdi, en titled g T h
Vedrai Che Am ore;’’ also, Claudia King,
soprano, performing an aria from the*
French opera by Massenet, “Le Cid,” en
titled “Pleurez, Pleurez, Mes Yeux.”
Among the instrumentalists are: Karen

. 'A.

continued from page 2

Goodman, flute, playing “Concerto No. 2
in LI'M ajor” by Mozart; Steve Russell,
trombone, playing a “Sym phony fo r
Trombone and Orchestra'B b y Emesi
Bloch; Matt Taylor, trombone, perfor
ming the "M orceaux Sym phonique fro
Trombone and Orchestra,” by Alexander
Guilment; Vicki Steed, pianist, will be
1 playing “C o ^ B to No. 1 in D. Flat Major
fo r Piano and Orchestra” by Serge Prokofier.

. I like whal Paul Martin says in his
bodk, Have a Good D aB about your
failures: “l may have faiM j, and fallen
fla t . ' . . but that is yesterday. I have.;
today to do better, to fix the damage
I ditf when I fell, and then go on. ■
“/ m ay have argued, debated, and
. pulled hard with a loved one “or a friend.
But that is yesterday.. I have today to '
reflect, to show understanding, to care.
may have been hilarious. . . and have
jdriven .roughly through the quiet lives o f
others. B ut that is yesterday. / have to■day to stop dead still fo r a m o m en t. .,.
and then get at the job again.
'7 may have shown prejudice and fear
. . . when the heat was on : .. But that is
yesterday. I have today . . . to say I am

sorty and show courage.
■ 7 cannot go back to yesterday but L
will want to remember its lessons. . . .
fo r I m ust not learn those lessons again.
Yesterday is gone. I w ill not let it haunt
m e nor will I let it go unheeded.
“So,.remember, the lessons o f yesterday:
andyforgetting its failures, le t’s face to
day m
,
Yesterday is gone and all we have is
today. I want to make the best o f to
day through God’s love and power.
Yours in Christ
R j||ell Brewer
continued from page 1
student body is 90 more than last,year.
All in all,' things are going to be much
better than in recent years, and the pro
blem s that have been prevalent will now /
be minirhized or non-existent.

■
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Aòams ChRonicle
wins peABOòy äwarö

Classes change leaôenship
Along with the closing o f another
school year comes the preparation of
the upcoming school year’s new leaders.
Thus, the sophomore, junior and senior
classes have chosen their leaders for next
year.
Leading the seniors during their last
year is Gary Vickery. Helping Gary 'will
be Steve Davidson, vice president; Kent
Schwab, secretary; Bobbi Turner, treasur
er; Karen Cofran, Peggy Richardson, Di
ana Sommer, Chuck Sunberg and Cindy
Hickman,, social committee; Becky
Burchfield, Dave Caudle, Dan Evans and
Dave Watson, student council representa-l
tives; John Briles, chaplain.
Gary’s prime conc'ern is to pull the
class together. ■ ‘Involvement has been
rather poor.” He feels the upcoming se
niors should get involved in their class
council to make their last year at ONC a
memorable year..
Mark Powell will be the president of
the Junior Class. Backing him will be
Kathy Welsh, vice president; Debi Goins,
secretary; Debbie Davis, treasurer; John
Hickman, Sue Hamilton, Pam R e is n e J
Scott Austin, and Walt Bruning, social
committee; Steve Merki, Wayne Lambert
and Jean Marangu, student council repre
sentatives; Bob Anderson, chaplain.
One area Mark hopes to pursue is in
having a “top-notch” Halloween party
and haunted house. He also hopes to plan
a class trip during spring break to Florida.
The Class o f 1980 voted Ted Wozniak as their leader for the 1977-1978
academic year. Aiding Ted in his duties
will be Lori Manning, vice president;'
Debbie Crisp, secretary; Linda Hollen
beck, treasurer; Joanne Boddy, Darla
Bradford, Brenda Briilhart, Paul R o t h l
and Rhonda Williamson,- social commit
tee; Anne Baldridge, Renee Michel, s tu -'

Gary Vickery

recognize “ the most distinguished and
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The critically
meritorious public service rendered each
acclaimed Adams Chronicles, a 13-week
year by radio and television.” The awards
series which captured public television’s
are administered by the Henry W. Grady
largest-ever share of the total viewing : School o f Journalism, University of;
Georgia, and a National Advisory Board.
audience, drawing more than five million
viewers eàch week, has received the
Twenty-four awards were made in 1977
prestigious George Foster Peabody Award
for programs aired in 1976.
The awards were presented on May 4
for Broadcasting Excellence. The series
was produced by'WNET/13, New York.,
at a luncheon meeting of the Broad-_
cast Pioneers in New York City.
and funded in part by the National En
Attending the luncheon on behalf o f .
dowment 7?or the Humanities.. Other
funders were the Andrew W. Mellon • the National Endowment for the Human
ities was Steve Rabin, Assistant Director
Foundation and thé Atlantic Richfield
for Media Programs, Division o f Public
Company.
Programs.
The citation for Adams Chronicles
Other public television series produced
reads: “ To WNET/13, New York for
with the support o f the National Endow
The Adams Chronicles, ah impressive
ment for the Humanities include “H ie ,
endeavor winch enabled Americans to
American Short Story” (April 5-May 10,
more realistically comprehend the great
1977), produced by Learning in FocUs
contributions to the American heritage
by one o f the great patriots of.the found
and
funded solely by the National
ing days of the nation.”
Endowment, for the Humanities, and
The George Foster Peabody Awards,
Charles D ick en sl’Hard Times” (May 11^presented yearly for the past 37 years,
June 1), produced by Granada Televi
sion and WNET/13,pNew York, and
funded by the National Endowment for
the Humanities and Exxon,

$500 prize for

Mark Powell
Ted Wozniak, not pictured.
dent council representatives; Rodney
Miller, chaplain.
Ted’s primary goal is to get more
members of the Class o f 1980 involved
in- planning the partiesMTt seems that
the same people do all the planning.»
He also wants to get the upcoming soph
omores much more organized so they
can capture the trophy at the 1977 Ollie
Follies.

best paper
NEW YORK — A $500 cash prize
is to be awarded by the American Health
Foundation’s quarterly journal, Preven
tive Medicine, to the student author of
the best original paper on the subject of
preventive medicine. A runnerup prize
of $200 is also being awarded. Winning
papers will be published in the Journal.
The contest is open to any student
■(¿xcept postdoctoral students) currently
enrolled in undergraduate or graduate
courses in 'ljiedicine, dentistry, public-

A senior plans for the future
In the last issue o f the GLIMMERGLASS,! we featured a few of those
senior music majors who would give their
final recitals. In this feature, we will be
giving some future plans of a graduating
music major. You might be asking,
“ What could a music major possibly, go
intoihat would be lasting and fulfilling?”
. Bruce Anderson, who is» currently a
graduating senior with a future B .S .,
degree in Music Education, plans on
being a minister of both music and youth.
He is following a call he received to

continue his career at the Nazarene
church in Femdale, Michigan, beginning
on May 30. He is presently a minister of
music and youth at Joliet First Church'
of the Nazarene. He does not plan on any '
graduate studies in music education in
the immediate future.
Bruce is admittedly like any other sen
ior when he states' that he is looking for
ward to graduation with great excitement
and anticipation. His goals are to follow
the Lord’s leading in using his education

(KIT
1543 S. SCHYLER
KANKAKEE, ILL.
£34-4444
For your cement needs we have
a fleet o f m odem redi-mix cement
trucks to handle any job...large or
small, private or industrial. We
specialize in the difficult job.
Give me, Don Acme, a call at
634-4444 in Kankakee

Donald Acme-President

in the best Way possible. He further:
states that he expresses his gratefulness
to his professors who have given their—
time and interests in order to share- in
his education:
It can be seen from the above th a t'a
music major has many options open to
him in careers that are both lasting and
fulfilling. To Bruce and all other graduat- "
ing seniors, wé give our congratulations
and best wishes for future success in all
their endeavors.

health, pharmaH^ nursing, life"scie'nces,
nutrition, the social and behavioral sci-;
ences, economics, law or business.
The American Health Foundation is a
private nonprofit research organization
based in New York, dedicated to reducing
unnecessary death arid illness through re-search, education and the promotion of
good health.
\ F o r entry forms and information,
please write to: The Editorial Office,
Preventive M edicine, American Health
Foundation, 1370 Avenue o f the Ameri
cas, New York, New York, 10019.

A m odem
;
Good Samaritan •;
A T H E N sB O h io (C H ), — A student '
streaker ended up in jail because he
stopped to do a good deed.
A patrolman was chasing two nude
men running across the Ohio U. Campus
when he suffered an apparent heart
attack^ One o f the streakers ran back to
help the policeman, who snapped hand
cuffs on his rescuer. Other police'arrived
■and took his comrade to the hospital
and the good Samaritan streaker to
jail.
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.This page is a collection o f some of_the
best poems submitted during this year.
v

—Richard Wright,
Humanities Editor

Restrained

A reflection slowly forming,
M ist o f mother-pearl in an eye so fu ll o f
anger,
B ut in a being so unable to communicate
- it0 “

The rain has ceased,
Y et one drop I see
Strives hopelessly to
R eunite th e waters-* -'
and the land.

Reflecting the light and hope from the
world outside:
Light reflecting o ff a tear.
David Long

S o lKin yo u r wake
Idealistically grapple
’ fo r the marriage
o f prestige and degeneracy.

this- strange creature named manhe breathes, he sleeps,
he thinks, he speaksyet his breath is short-lived
his sleep is uneasy jtnd fearful
his thoughts are'kept Secret
his voiceH hushed.'

Nancy Kendall '

The brush strokes of dawn
Paint your face—
As I never could.
—Richard Wright

this creature kills —
not for food or sport,
but for revenge
r"an d without thought'
,'o r instinct.
have you ever ¡seen a lion
fearful?
taking revenge?
acting without instinct?
- or crying?...

. -

b/g

' The faded satin,'"
summer sleeps, i
Brought you back so warm.
Never a lover
more than a friend.
Freedom and the time to dance slow.
You’ll always be, you know
- the one that got away.
D. Swafford

I

Coronation Mass in C Major
the music
- o! it begins t,
an intricate tapestry :
^0::.-.
finely woven
fascinating enchanting bewitching us
uniting us
revelling in the splendor of Mozart’s immortal music.
The red-haired solo soprano’s visage '
aglow with the radiance of Mozart s soul
inundates with this aura
• _.
every comer of the great hall
until every soul burns with like glory.
Ending,'the music reaches unattained heights
and unequaled brilliance
The soprano’s face still shines
throughout the ovation
. and as we left
ijye felt our soul aflame, yet .
(as it remains)
from the scintilla Mozart.
N.P*

Come, let us go where earth
and sky have joined together,
and life and death are one..
The key to the door is in my
hand.
We. may enter and forever stay,
where two worlds meet.
Deanna

May 25, 1977
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Angelito O.. Agbuya

Carol L. Beaney
Home Economics

Debra L. Bugbee
Sociology

Greg L. Bumpus
Music Education

Odell Berry
Physical Education

Paul L. Clack
Psychology

Mark A. Bradford
Church Music

Deborah Dooley
Elementary Education

Tis not the gale,

tis the set o f the sail

which determines

the way you will g o ”

Pamela S. Erdman
English

Kirt A. Hendrick
History

Donald L. Frazier
Business Administration

Randy T. Hodges
Religion

Fred C. Fullerton
Religion

Timothy W. Hodges
Psychology

Chéri L. Gilroy
Hp.ngl!|h

Seiden D. Kelley

May 25, 1977

>ave R. Lealtherman
Mathematics

Claudia R. King
Music E ducatim i

Nel Pepe
Nursing

Donald E. Perry
Religion

GLIMMERGLASS

Richard W. McCöol
Religion

Cindy J. Muir
Sociology

Dave R. Plunkett
Physical Education

Steve L. Reed
Pre-Med

Page 7

Thou Rulest the Raging Sea:
’•

, -•*iff-- **■

■..■

.

,

I,

■■. ■ .

*■..■

~

■' ■■*<■1'*

when the Waves thereof Arise, Thou Stillest Them .
Psalms 89:9

Vicki A. Reno
Elementary Education

Rovina L. Retter
Business Education

Dapiel D. Rexroth
Psychology

Ruth A. Sharp
English

Not Pictured

Jay S. Shoff
R eligion

Nina R, Taylor
Elementary Education

Kimberly A. Ward
English

Daniel J. Wine

May 25, 1977
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WBÈÊÊ a n d r

ONC places 3 rd
in D istrict tennis
tournam ent
Olivet finished third in the District 2Q
NAIA Tennis Tournament held at Trinity
College. The Tigers were third behind
Lewis College with 25 while Illinois Bene
dictine had 23 points. This was an upset
o f sorts with IBC favored after being
NIIC champions in tennis. ONC was third
with 15 points in a 13 team field.
Dick Oddo placed second at number
four singles and Steve Frazier came in sec
ond at number six singles. Steve Harris
and-. Frazier were runnersup in number
three doubles.
The tennis team had a good match and
placed high, in the tournament due to
their experience. Next season should be
better since most o f the players will re
turn.

w h ekv

by Randy Hess
o f Chicago before losing to Illinois
T hè wraps up one year as sports editor
Wesleyari. The team went on to place
here at ONC for the GLIMMERGLASS.
second in the NCCAA tournament
I’ve enjoyed it. ' The main reason è
behind Bethany Nazarene. All and all it"
because the sports scene here at Olivet
was a good season.
has been a winning scene this year with
The Tigers had some early injuries, but
an even better outlook for next year.
won 13 out o f 14 in th e . conference
First o f all football was great. The
(only losing to Rockford). -With the loss
Tigers’ record was 4-1-2. Most people
o f Qdell Berry arid Dave Plunkett the
figured on a 0-7 season but after the game
Tigers will lose some height, but with
with Maranatha (12-12 tie), look out!
the experience They have coining back
This football team was not a pushover!
ONC should win the conference and do
Almost the whole team will return next
well in the NAIA.
season.
The tennis team did well this year by
Coach Ray Morrison lead the track and
being second in the league and third in .
cross country teams to their best seasons
the NAIA. They wiH also be stronger and
ever. He had the long distance running
more experienced.
of Leatherman (barefooted, of course)
Coach Watson lead his wrestlers to
'and Lamb. They will both graduate th è
their most successful season. The Tigers
year but he has some great ones coming
placed first in the conference, first in the
back. H è track team must have taken
NCCAA, regionals, and third in the
hammers with them to the meets due to
~ NCCAA nationals. ONC placed second in
all the broken records and new records
the NAIA district 20 tournament behind
set.
Chicago State.
The golf team coached by Jim Stocks
Two ONC wrestlers went to, Spokane,
won the NIIC title last fall. They will
Washington, for the NAIA Nationals.
also have a good season next fall. *
They were Tom Allen and Dave Veanes.
The basketball team did a good job
They placed ONC in the top 40 in the
winning the NIIC Championship u n d er- nation." They are also'the only seniors
the leadership of Coach Frank Wilson.
on the team. Next season ONC should
They went on to win then first NAIA
have one of the best teams iii the nation.
tournament game by beating St. Xavier'
Coach Watson’s baseball team had

Trackmen place fifth in NCCAA;
Smith named All-American

Both were hampered by the fact that the
Rain didn’t dampen the spirits of
approach to the pit was almost under
Olivet’s track team as they ended a very
-successful season by placing fifth in the , water from rains the night before. Budish'
was later named outstanding performer
NCCÁA meet at Cedarville, Ohio, on May
1 o f the meet.
■6 and 7.
Senior runners Dave Leatherman andNorthwestern of Minnesota won the
Kent Lamb did well also. Leatherman/
NCCAA Championship with 80% points,
was fourth Jn the mile-run with a time o f
the home team of Cedarville was second
with 64% points, Eastern Mennonite had
4.24, Lamb placed fourth in 6 mile and
43, Liberty Baptist had 25 and Olivet was
-set a new school record o f 3 3 :06.5.
fifth with "24 points. Rounding out the
American Express is searching fo r talen
Ray Hines was third in the 220 yard
ted young amateur . and professional
field were the Kings College with 17,
dash with a new school record o f 22.1.
tennis players to participate in this sum- . Trinity with 11% points, Mid America
Jess Soulia was right beside him{| and.
Nazarene had IQ, Lee College had 9 and, v placed fourth with a time of 22.2. Lon
mer’s Challengers Circuit H a total of 14
Grand Rapids Baptist College had 3% - McNelly was fourth in the 440 with a1
tournaments,
featuring more than
points.
$200,000 in prize money, ATP points
time o f 51.1. He was just edged out by
First.place winners m each event were
and entry into the U.S. Open at Forest
Kankakean Brad Draper, who is a student
Hills.
automatically named to the 1977/ at Mid-America Nazarene College. Draper
NCCAA All-American team arid four
Players who wish to compete' in; this"
was third in 51.0. Fifth places were,
other athletes who didn’t place first were
United States Tennis Association suppor
recorded by Mark Wooden in the high,
also selected to the team by the NCCAA
ted event should apply now.
jump and Ray Hines in the 100 yard
Council. :
. The circuit is divided into Eastern and
dash.
One of the athletes’ named was Olivet’s- :
Western Divisions with seven weekly
The 44 Cf relay squad o f Randy Dzrier
tournaments in each division running • Randy Smith who was selected to the
dzy, Jess' Soulia, Ray Hines and Mike
concurrently during July an d . August. . team after placing second in. the high
Neal placed third with a time of 44.4.
jump and fifth in the triple jump with ' The mile relay unit o f Jim Bacon, Jess
Each week-long tournament will be held
a leap o f 4’7%.” Smith is the first ONC
at fine resorts and tennis clubs through
Soulia, Jim Warren and Lon McNelly
track athlete to obtain that h o n o r^ H were also third as they set a school
out the United States.
Smith tied Brian Budish of Northwestern
Prize money per tournament has been
record o f 3.30.5.
at 6’4 but Budish won with fewer
increased from $10,000 to $15,000 this
® m really proud of. our team this
points. '
year, allowing the sponsors to offer a
y e a r® » id Sfflih Morifflm. “We broke
wider spread of prize money among all
competitors, While still boosting first
prize for singles to $2,400 per tourna- .
ment, and $900 for doubles.
Players interested in entering either the
Eastern or the Western Division competi
tions must pay a $25 entry fee per
tournament. For additional information
about the Challengers Circuit, official
application forms, tournamenLlocations, qualifications, conditions and regulations,
write to one of the following tournament
directors:

tennis playeps
wanted foR
touRnament

Eastern Division, William Mott, 13 Ann
Street, Holden, Ma. 01520
Western Division, Darrel “ Righty” Eden,
200 First Avenue East, Seattle, Wa. ■
981 i 9

its problems. But they are young and
should have a good season next year.
Only three seniors -on thé team shows
a better year in 1978.
Although soccer was on a club basé,
the fans showed much interest. T hè was
good and as soon as ONC gets more
experienced they will have a winning
season.. They had too much inexperience
for their schedule.
The giris also had good seasons in
basketball, softball, and volleyball Each
sport was «winner, and I was ihappy to
see that. Their games were as exciting to
watch as many of the guys’ sports.
I would like to thank all o f my writers
Tor a job well done. My special thanks
goes to Nancy ] Hollingsead, Jim Warren,John Duncan, and to Ruth Sharp for
writing and letting me write th è year. It
was a unique experience working with
th è GLIMMERGLASS crew.- To tell you
the truth most o f them- shouldbe locked
in a mit house! But m sure was fun being
the 'Sports Editor th è year.
All of you have a nice and a safe sum
mer! I’ll see you next fall in time for
ÔNC’s first football game!
In the words o f Joe Nuxhall (Cincinna
ti Reds’ Announcer and ex-pitcherjn
“ Thè is the big lefthander rounding third
and heading for home. GôodBy every
one.” .

Front row, left to right: Jess Soulia, Mike Neal, Randy Dziurdzy, Ray Hines, “Tank”
Davis, Lon McNelly, Dave Leatherman.
Second row: foach Ray Morrison, Jim Warren, Gordon Karkar, Randy Smith, Kent

a good number o f records, won some
meets and placed high in several impor
tant championships.”
. Except for Leatherman and Lamb
who. will be graduating, everyone will be
back for next year’s team. Also, Morrison
has been recruiting some high school
seniors that are top long distance runners
or weight men.
A temporary track will probabiy
be built this summer . at the practice
football .field. It will not"~be an allweather surface and will probably be
made o f clay and cinders.
“ Thisjs a great step for us if this track
is built,”-said Morrison. “ It will not only
improve our times and give us a place to
practice, but also enable us to have some
home meets next year.”
ONC will be represented by two
athletes at the NAIA National Champion
ships in Arkadelphia, Arkansas, later
this month thanks to some financial
<help from the Olivet Alumni: Association.
Randy Smith has qualified in the high
jump with a jump of 6’7”and Kent Lamb
will be trying to break the three hour
mark in the fourth marathon o f hiscarreer. Congratulations to the track
team on a fine season.

Olivet’ s baseball
season ends
Olivet finished its baseball season wit!
a 14-16-2 record. They'firiished by losm;
to U o f I, Chicago Circle, 5-4 and 7-5
They defeated George Williams on Ma;
5 by scores o f 3-2 and 2-1.
Kevin Short won the nightcap, makinj
his record 4-1. Tony Fightmaster won th<
opener but l® t the nightcap in the U of]
Chicago Circle Game. Paul Stevensor
opened May 7’s twinbill.
Coach Watson would like to put last
•year’s hitting with this year’s pitching
(2-13 ERA and the lowest in the NIIC]
for nest-season.

